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and demanded the box receipts. Manager Hickman and an
employee were seated at a table. They thought a joke was
being played on them and laughed at the stranger, where-
upon the gunman made a dash for the money. A scuffle en-
sued; Hickman was shot and killed and the other employee
was stunned by a blow on the head. Frank Rollins, the gun-
man, hastily gathered up $800 and fled, but was captured
before he had gone a block. Planned as a "Wild West" hold-
up and developing into murder, this affair brought to light
a "master mind" in the person of a well-known local char-
acter, John H. Pope, and the resulting trial was a sensational
one. Both Rollins and Pope were convicted and sentenced to
life imprisonment.

November 5: The Daniel Boone tablet on the courthouse
lawn was unveiled with ceremonies. The tablet contains some
of the metal from the U. S. Battleship Maine, destroyed in
Havana harbor just before the Spanish-American war. It
was a gift from the Daniel Boone Trail Highway Association,
and was erected to mark the Jacksonville end of the trail
that winds through Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Kentucky, and on to Kansas City, Mo.

November 12-19: Fifth annual State Fair.

December 22: "Marse" Henry Watterson, famous news-
paper editor, died at the Seminole hotel.

Crime Wave

As an aftermath of the war and true to prediction, a crime
wave swept over the country in 1920 and 1921. In Jackson-
ville it reached noticeable proportions early in the winter of
1920-21, and for two years murders, hold-ups and robberies,
safe-cracking and thievery of every character were in full
swing, accompanied by numerous suicides. A police force
three times as large as Jacksonville had at that time, could
not have stopped it, but, as usual under such conditions,
there was a shake-up and a change of chiefs. Nevertheless,
the crime wave continued and the record shows frequent
murders, numerous suicides, hundreds of arrests, few con-
victions, and nobody hanged. The criminals were mostly
white strangers, and they did their jobs in professional style.


